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a b s t r a c t
Background: The Activity-regulated cytoskeleton-associated protein, Arc, is an immediate-early gene product
implicated in various forms of synaptic plasticity. Arc promotes endocytosis of AMPA type glutamate receptors
and regulates cytoskeletal assembly in neuronal dendrites. Its role in endocytosis may be mediated by its reported interaction with dynamin 2, a 100 kDa GTPase that polymerizes around the necks of budding vesicles and catalyzes membrane scission.
Methods: Enzymatic and turbidity assays are used in this study to monitor effects of Arc on dynamin activity and
polymerization. Arc oligomerization is measured using a combination of approaches, including size exclusion
chromatography, sedimentation analysis, dynamic light scattering, ﬂuorescence correlation spectroscopy, and
electron microscopy.
Results: We present evidence that bacterially-expressed His6-Arc facilitates the polymerization of dynamin 2 and
stimulates its GTPase activity under physiologic conditions (37 °C and 100 mM NaCl). At lower ionic strength Arc
also stabilizes pre-formed dynamin 2 polymers against GTP-dependent disassembly, thereby prolonging
assembly-dependent GTP hydrolysis catalyzed by dynamin 2. Arc also increases the GTPase activity of dynamin
3, an isoform of implicated in dendrite remodeling, but does not affect the activity of dynamin 1, a neuronspeciﬁc isoform involved in synaptic vesicle recycling. We further show in this study that Arc (either His6tagged or untagged) has a tendency to form large soluble oligomers, which may function as a scaffold for
dynamin assembly and activation.
Conclusions and general signiﬁcance: The ability of Arc to enhance dynamin polymerization and GTPase activation
may provide a mechanism to explain Arc-mediated endocytosis of AMPA receptors and the accompanying effects
on synaptic plasticity.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Long-term changes in synaptic strength, such as those that occur
during long-term depression (LTD) and long-term potentiation (LTP)
are thought to underlie learning and memory [1]. A key event in both
LTP and LTD is the change in the number of AMPA-type glutamate
receptors (AMPARs) expressed at the postsynaptic membrane, which
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is accomplished through activity-dependent regulation of receptor
exocytosis and endocytosis [2]. Activity-dependent synaptic plasticity
is also associated with rapid induction of Immediate Early Genes,
including those encoding transcription factors (e.g., c-fos), growth
factors (e.g., BDNF), and the protein investigated in this study,
Activity-regulated cytoskeleton-associated protein (Arc (3); also
known as the product of Activity-regulated gene 3.1 (Arg3.1) [4]). Arc
is strongly induced by convulsive seizures, and its expression is also increased in response to neuronal activity that occurs during salient experiences, such as sensory stimulation, novelty and spatial exploration,
suggesting that Arc plays a role in the synaptic changes that encode
these experiences (reviewed in [5–9]). In support of this idea, Arc
knockout mice have deﬁcits in LTP and LTD and in long term memory
formation. Neurons from these knockout mice display increased surface
expression of AMPARs, as do neurons from mice in which Arc has been
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depleted by RNAi treatment [10–13]. Conversely, decreased surface expression of AMPARs has been observed in dissociated hippocampal neurons [11,12] or hippocampal slices [14] that over-express Arc. Therefore,
it appears that one function of Arc is to stimulate internalization of the
AMPAR, resulting in its relative depletion from the dendritic surface.
The potential role of Arc in endocytosis is supported by the observation
that Arc interacts with two elements of the endocytic machinery,
endophilin and dynamin [11]. Dynamins are ~100 kDa GTPases that assemble around the necks of vesiculating membranes and promote their
constriction and scission [15,16]. Three forms of dynamin (Dyn) are
expressed in mammalian cells and all three forms are present in neurons: Dyn1 is enriched in pre-synaptic nerve terminals and promotes
rapid recycling of synaptic vesicles [17]; Dyn2 is ubiquitously expressed
and participates in receptor-mediated endocytosis, Golgi budding, and
regulation of actin polymerization [15]; Dyn3 is enriched in dendritic
spines and has been implicated in regulation of spine morphology [18]
and stabilization of clathrin-coated pits in the vicinity of postsynaptic
densities [19]. The GTPase activities of dynamins are essential for
endocytosis and Golgi budding [20], and Dyn2 GTPase activity was
shown to be important for internalization of AMPARs [21–23]. In the
present study we show, using puriﬁed proteins, that Arc binding
to Dyn2 accelerates its polymerization and stabilizes its assembled,
high-GTPase activity state.
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100,000 ×g for 30 min at 4 °C. The extract was supplemented with
30 mM imidazole and mixed with nickel nitrilotriacetic acid resin for
1 h at 4 °C. The resin was washed ﬁrst with buffer A containing 0.2%
Triton X-100, then with buffer A supplemented with 80 mM imidazole
(pH 8.0) and 300 mM NaCl. Arc was eluted with buffer A supplemented
with 150 mM imidazole (pH 8.0). After overnight dialysis of the puriﬁed
protein against buffer B, aliquots were frozen in liquid N2. The purities of
proteins are shown in Supplementary Fig. 1.
2.5. Preparation of untagged Arc
Mouse Arc cDNA was subcloned from the pQE-80L vector into the
pGST.parallel 1 vector producing Arc with a TEV cleavage site at the N
terminus. Protein was puriﬁed on glutathione resin in buffer A, washed
ﬁrst with 0.2% Triton X-100, then with 0.3 M NaCl (without detergent),
and eluted with 50 mM glutathione. After removing glutathione by
dialysis, the protein was digested with TEV at 60:1 molar ratio for 1–
3 h. Free GST and some undigested protein were removed by binding
to glutathione resin. Untagged Arc (present in the supernatant) was
additionally puriﬁed on Q Sepharose.
All proteins (dynamins and Arc) were centrifuged at 214,000 ×g for
15 min at 4 °C prior to all assays to remove potential aggregates.
2.6. GTPase assay

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Reagents
Primers were from IDT. Mouse Arc cDNA was from Thermo Scientific. pQE-80L expression vector and nickel nitrilotriacetic acid resin were
from Qiagen. pGST.parallel 1 vector was a gift of Dr. Hong Zhang
(UT Southwestern). His-MBP-TEV protease was a gift of Dr. Elizabeth
Goldsmith (UT Southwestern). Polyclonal anti-Arc antibodies were
from Synaptic Systems (Gottingen, Germany). Fluorescently labeled
secondary antibodies for Infrared Imaging System were from LI-COR.
Reagents for electrophoresis and immunoblotting were from Bio-Rad.
[γ-32P]GTP was from Perkin-Elmer. Glutathione agarose was from
Pierce. Q Sepharose and other reagents, including GTP, buffers, and
protease inhibitors, were from Sigma-Aldrich.

GTPase activities were measured by quantifying release of 32Pi from
[γ-32P]GTP in buffer containing 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 2 mM MgCl2,
1 mM [γ-32P]GTP and NaCl at concentrations indicated in ﬁgure legends
in a total volume of 50 μl. For short assays (0–1 min), Dyn2 was incubated alone or in the presence of His6-Arc for 15 min at 37 °C before addition of GTP to initiate the reaction. For longer assays, reaction solutions
containing Dyn2 were incubated alone for 10 min at 22 °C, then for another 10 min at 22 °C in the presence or absence of Arc. In both cases
GTPase activity was measured at 37 °C and reactions were terminated
by adding 750 μl of 5% (w/v) Norit in 50 mM NaH2PO4 (4 °C) according
to Higashijima et al. [27]. Charcoal was removed by centrifugation and
radioactivity of the 600 μl supernatant was measured by scintillation
counting.
2.7. Co-sedimentation assay

2.2. Buffers
Buffer A (lysis buffer) contained 20 mM Hepes (pH 8.0), 100 mM
NaCl, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 0.2 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitor
cocktail. Buffer B contained 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl,
0.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 0.2 mM PMSF.

Dyn2 was incubated for 15 min at 22 °C in the absence or presence of
His6-Arc at 75 mM NaCl and centrifuged at 214,000 ×g for 15 min at
22 °C. The resulting pellets (P) and supernatants (S) were electrophoresed and stained with Coomassie blue. Data were quantiﬁed by intensity scanning with a ScanJet 5300C and analyzed using NIH ImageJ.

2.3. Puriﬁcation of His6-tagged dynamins from Sf9 cells

2.8. Turbidity assay

Recombinant rat dynamin 1aa (Accession number P21575), rat
dynamin 2aa (Accession number P39052), and human dynamin 3a
(Accession number AM393667.1) containing C-terminal His6 tags
were expressed and puriﬁed from Sf9 cells as previously described
[23–25], dialyzed against 20 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM DTT, 0.2 mM PMSF, and stored at −70 °C.

To initiate assembly, Dyn2 in buffer containing 300 mM NaCl was
introduced into a 10 mm path length quartz cuvette containing either His6-Arc in buffer B or buffer B alone and diluted with 20 mM
Hepes (pH 7.5) to obtain ﬁnal Dyn2, Arc, and NaCl concentrations
as indicated in ﬁgure legends. Absorbances at 330 nm were measured either at 22 °C (Fig. 1B) or at 37 °C (Fig. 2) using a Beckman
DU-650 spectrophotometer.

2.4. Puriﬁcation of bacterially-expressed His6-tagged Arc
2.9. Size-exclusion chromatography
Mouse Arc cDNA was introduced into the pQE-80L expression vector
for bacterial production of Arc with an N-terminal RGSHHHHHHGS tag.
The full-length mouse Arc clone was used as a template for preparation
of His6-tagged fragments, including Arc-N (residues 1–227), Arc-C (residues 228–396), and Arc-(Δ195–214) (deletion of residues 195–214).
Full-length Arc and its fragments were puriﬁed as follows: Transformed
Escherichia coli were resuspended in buffer A containing lysozyme
(0.05 mg/ml). The cell suspension was sonicated and centrifuged at

Gel ﬁltration chromatography of untagged Arc was carried out by
FPLC on HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 PG and His6-Arc on HR 10/30
Superose 6 columns (GE Healthcare Life Sci.). Pre-cleared Arc solutions
in buffer B were injected onto the column equilibrated and eluted with
the same buffer. Elution patterns were monitored both by absorbance at
280 nm and by SDS–PAGE followed by Coomassie blue staining or by
immunoblotting with anti-Arc antibody.
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Fig. 1. Interaction of Arc with Dyn2 as measured by co-sedimentation and turbidity. A. Binding of Arc to Dyn2 polymers. Polymerization of Dyn2 (ﬁnal concentration of 1 μM) was induced
by lowering the NaCl concentration from 300 mM to 75 mM, and incubating for 15 min at 22 °C in the absence or presence of Arc (4 μM). Samples were then centrifuged at 214,000 ×g for
15 min at 4 °C. Pellets were resuspended in the initial sample volume and equal volumes of pellets (P) and supernatants (S) were subjected to SDS–PAGE and Coomassie blue staining. The
right panel shows the results with 4 μM Arc alone. B. Time course of polymerization, measured by the absorbance at 330 nm, of Dyn2 (ﬁnal concentration of 0.6 μM) upon dilution from
300 mM NaCl to 75 mM NaCl, in the absence of Arc (curve 3) and in the presence of 0.1 μM Arc (curve 2) or 1 μM Arc (curve 1). Curve 4 shows 1 μM Arc alone.

2.10. Density gradient centrifugation
Pre-cleared 20 μM His6-Arc or protein standards in 0.4 ml of buffer B
were layered above a 4 ml 10–40% sucrose gradient and centrifuged at
240,000 ×g for 16 h at 4 °C in a SW60 Ti rotor. Following centrifugation,
sucrose concentrations were measured by refractometry.
2.11. Sedimentation velocity analysis
Sedimentation velocity measurements of His6-Arc were performed
in a Beckman XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge using the An-60 Ti rotor
and 1.2-cm path length centerpieces. Data were collected at 280 nm,
20 °C, and 35,000 rpm with a loading protein concentration of 36 μM
in buffer B. To estimate sedimentation coefﬁcient, ﬁve readings were
averaged for each scan, and 40 scans were collected and analyzed
using the second moment method in the XL-I data analysis software.
2.12. Dynamic light scattering
Dynamic light scattering measurements were performed using a
Protein Solutions DynaPro instrument (Wyatt Technology). His6-Arc
samples in buffer B were centrifuged at 214,000 ×g for 20 min immediately before measurement. Hydrodynamic radii and size distributions
were calculated using Dynamics V6 software.
2.13. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy
Single-point ﬂuorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) measurements were performed using an Alba ﬂuorescence correlation

spectrometer (ISS, Champaign, IL) connected to a TE2000-U inverted
microscope (Nikon, Melville, NY) with a PlanApo VC 60 × 1.2 NA
water objective lens. Data were collected for 64-second runs with sampling rates of 256 kHz. Two-photon excitation of His6-Arc labeled with
Alexa Fluor 488 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) was provided by a
Chameleon Ultra laser (Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) tuned to 800 nm.
Fluorescence emission was spectrally ﬁltered through a 680 nm shortpass ﬁlter (FF01-680; Semrock, Rochester, NY) and dichroic mirror
(700dcxru; Chroma, Bellows Falls, VT). FCS of 150 nM AF488–Arc was
conducted in buffer B. Data were analyzed using SimFCS (www.lfd.
uci.edu). The focal spot volume was calibrated using Rhodamine 110
in water with a diffusion constant of 430 μm2/s.
2.14. Electron microscopy
His6-Arc in buffer B was negatively stained with uranyl formate as
described [28] on 400 mesh copper grids (Pelco) coated with thin
carbon ﬁlm. Micrograph images were recorded using a 4 k × 4 k CCD
camera (Gatan) at 50,000× magniﬁcation with 2.2 Å pixel size using a
G2 Spirit TEM (Technai) operated at 120 keV. Single particles were
selected and analyzed using Boxer in EMAN [29].
2.15. Other methods
Protein concentration was determined using the modiﬁed Lowry
method [30] according to Peterson [31] with BSA as a standard.
SDS–PAGE was carried out according to Laemmli [32]. Immunoblotting was performed with anti-Arc antibody detected by ﬂuorescently
labeled secondary antibody using the LI-COR Odyssey system.

Fig. 2. Enhancement of Dyn2 assembly by Arc. A. Absorbance traces showing Dyn2 polymerization upon reduction of NaCl concentration from 300 mM to 50 mM in the absence of Arc or in
the presence of 0.5 μM or 1 μM Arc, as designated in the ﬁgure. B. Dyn2 polymerization in the presence of 1 μM Arc in buffer containing 75 mM NaCl. C. Dyn2 polymerization in the presence
of 1 μM Arc in buffer containing 100 mM NaCl. Arrows designate addition of MgCl2 and GTP to ﬁnal concentrations of 2 mM and 1 mM, respectively. In all cases, the Dyn2 concentration was
1 μM, the temperature was 37 °C, and the absorbance was measured at 330 nm.
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3. Results
3.1. Arc enhances Dyn2 self-assembly at physiologic ionic strength
The interaction between Arc and Dyn2 was originally identiﬁed by yeast two-hybrid analysis and was conﬁrmed by coimmunoprecipitation of the two proteins from cell and tissue extracts
[11]. Using a co-sedimentation assay, we veriﬁed that the puriﬁed fulllength proteins are also able to interact. Binding of bacterially-expressed
His6-Arc (4 μM) to Sf9-expressed Dyn2 polymers (1 μM) was measured,
taking advantage of the ability of dynamins to self-assemble at subphysiologic ionic strength [33]. When centrifuged at 214,000 ×g for
15 min under conditions that allow Dyn2 self-assembly (22 °C, 75 mM
NaCl), virtually no Arc was recovered in the pellet in the absence of
Dyn2, whereas 30% of Arc pelleted in the presence of Dyn2 (Fig. 1A).
Quantiﬁcation of the Coomassie blue-stained gels revealed that His6-Arc
not only bound to Dyn2, but also enhanced its ability to polymerize,
increasing the amount of Dyn2 in the pellet from ~ 40% to ~ 80%. To
determine if Arc inﬂuenced the rate as well as the extent of Dyn2
polymerization, we monitored changes in the turbidity (absorbance
at 330 nm) of 0.6 μM Dyn2 solutions in the presence or absence of
His6-Arc (Fig. 1B). The experiments were done at low temperature
(22 °C) to reduce the rate of Dyn2 polymerization and to more easily
monitor the changes in turbidity after addition of Arc. In the absence of
Arc, turbidity increased gradually over 600 s, and a pronounced lag time
was evident. In the presence of 0.1 μM or 1 μM His6-Arc the lag was no
longer detectable and Dyn2 polymerization was greatly accelerated.
Under these conditions, Arc by itself (at 1 μM) did not self-associate
into structures that increased solution turbidity.
We next asked whether Arc can induce the polymerization of Dyn2
under physiological conditions, i.e., at higher temperature and ionic
strength. As shown in Fig. 2C, at 37 °C and 100 mM NaCl concentration,
the level of turbidity in the presence of Arc was very close to that observed at lower salt and lower temperature (see Fig. 1B, curve 1), but
the rate of turbidity increase was dramatically higher. The turbidity of
Dyn2 alone was negligible at 100 mM NaCl and 37 °C.
Dynamin polymers rapidly disassemble upon addition of GTP [34].
To determine if Arc affects GTP-dependent Dyn2 depolymerization,
we monitored turbidity changes of Dyn2 in the absence or presence of
Arc at 37 °C (to accelerate dynamin polymerization) and at various
salt concentrations. As expected, His6-Arc did not detectably accelerate
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Dyn2 polymerization at 50 mM NaCl, a condition that by itself strongly
favors Dyn2 polymerization (Fig. 2A). However, Arc dramatically stabilized Dyn2 polymers against disassembly by GTP. At 75 mM NaCl, Arc
not only stabilized Dyn2 polymers but also increased both the rate
and extent of polymerization (Fig. 2B). At 100 mM NaCl, resistance to
GTP-induced disassembly of Dyn2 polymers was greatly reduced
(Fig. 2C). Thus, at physiologic ionic strength, Arc facilitates Dyn2 selfassembly but does not prevent GTP-dependent Dyn2 disassembly,
which would be expected to suppress rather than activate endocytosis
[35].
3.2. Arc stimulates the assembly-dependent GTPase activity of Dyn2
and Dyn3
The GTPase activities of dynamins are stimulated by their selfassembly into rings and coils [26,34,36]. Therefore, it seemed likely
that the enhancement of Dyn2 polymerization by His6-Arc would be accompanied by an increase in Dyn2 GTPase activity. To test the possibility
that Arc stimulates the GTPase activity of dynamin by affecting its polymerization state we performed our enzyme assays under the same
conditions as those used for turbidity measurements. At 50 mM NaCl
and 37 °C, when Dyn2 is predominantly in the assembled state, Dyn2
alone catalyzed GTP hydrolysis at an initial rate of ~ 110 min− 1, but
this rate decreased within a few seconds due to GTP-dependent disassembly of Dyn2 polymers (Fig. 3A). Under the same conditions but in
the presence of His6-Arc, the initial hydrolysis rate increased slightly,
to ~160 min−1, and remained high during the entire 1 min assay, consistent with the our observation that His6-Arc stabilizes Dyn2 polymers.
The effect of His6-Arc on Dyn2 GTPase activity was more evident when
the NaCl concentration was increased to 75 mM NaCl, wherein Dyn2 by
itself has much lower GTPase activity (Fig. 3B). The most dramatic effect
of His6-Arc on Dyn2 GTPase activity was observed at 100 mM NaCl. In
the presence of Arc, activities reached ~55 min–1 during the ﬁrst 15 s
whereas the activity of Dyn2 alone during this interval was only
~2 min–1 (Fig. 3C).
At 50 mM NaCl, the high-activity state of Dyn2 persisted for at least
20 min in the presence of His6-Arc (Fig. 4A). Thus, the effect of Arc on
GTPase activity of dynamin mirrors its effect on dynamin assembly as
measured by turbidity. Using single time point (20 min) assays, we estimated the His6-Arc concentration dependence of GTPase activation
of all three dynamin isoforms. As shown in Fig. 4B, maximal activation

Fig. 3. Stimulation of the GTPase activity of Dyn2 by Arc. Top panels show the time courses of GTP hydrolysis catalyzed by 1 μM Dyn2 in the absence (●) or presence (○) of 1 μM Arc,
measured at 37 °C in buffer containing 50 mM NaCl (A), 75 mM NaCl (B), or 100 mM NaCl (C). Bottom panels show the decrease in speciﬁc activities at each NaCl concentration over
1 min time courses in the absence (shaded bars) or presence (open bars) of Arc. Each bar represents the activity measured over the 15 s prior to the times designated on the abscissa.
Less than 10% of substrate (GTP) was depleted in all measurements. Data represent the mean ± SD of triplicate measurements from two experiments.
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Fig. 4. Stabilization of the high-activity state of Dyn2 by Arc. A. GTPase activity of Dyn2 (0.1 μM) was measured for various times in 50 mM NaCl at 37 °C in the absence (●) or presence
(○) of 0.5 μM Arc. Each value corresponds to the percent of maximal speciﬁc activity measured over the interval between time points. Under these assay conditions, the activities of Dyn2 in
the absence and presence of Arc were ~25 min−1 and ~90 min−1, respectively. Data represent the mean ± SD of triplicate measurements. B. GTPase activities of Dyn1 (●), Dyn2 (○), and
Dyn3 (■) at concentrations of 0.1 μM, were measured for 20 min in 50 mM NaCl at 37 °C as a function of Arc concentration.

of both Dyn2 and Dyn3 (1 μM) occurred at 0.5 μM Arc. Interestingly,
His6-Arc had no effect on the GTPase activity of Dyn1, which has a
much lower propensity to self-associate than Dyn2 or Dyn3. Sedimentation and turbidity analyses conﬁrmed that Arc induced the polymerization of Dyn2 and Dyn3 to the same extent, whereas it did not inﬂuence
the assembly of Dyn1 polymers (not shown). The biphasic nature of the
GTPase activation proﬁles is reminiscent of the activation of dynamins
by PtdIns(4,5)P2 or GST–Grb2 [37].
3.3. Arc self-associates into multiple oligomeric species
The observation that Arc promotes dynamin polymerization
suggested to us that Arc itself may oligomerize, forming structures
that provide a scaffold for dynamin assembly. To test this possibility
we subjected puriﬁed bacterially-expressed Arc to a battery of hydrodynamic measurements. As shown in Fig. 5A, untagged Arc (calculated
molecular weight 45,367) displayed a broad elution pattern upon gel ﬁltration on a Superdex 200 column, which has a nominal fractionation
range for globular proteins of 104 to 6 × 105 Da. However, four distinct

but overlapping peaks were consistently discernable. The major peak
eluted near the void volume and the other three at positions corresponding to globular proteins having radii of 6.2 nm (mw ~500,000),
5.6 nm (mw ~250,000), and 4.3 nm (mw ~ 125,000). Reasonably similar
results, including the presence of a 4.3 nm species, were obtained when
His6-Arc was chromatographed on a Superose 6 column, which has a
fractionation range for globular proteins of 5 × 105 to 5 × 106
(Supplementary Fig. 2). Thus, it is likely that the smallest Arc species
eluting from gel ﬁltration columns is either a dimer or an asymmetric
monomer. Because Arc samples were cleared by high-speed centrifugation (15 min at 314 000 ×g) prior to chromatography, the peak eluting
near the void volume does not contain large aggregates. To determine
whether Arc oligomerization was reversible, we pooled and concentrated fractions containing the largest Arc species (shaded in Fig. 5A)
and re-chromatographed this sample on the Superdex 200 column.
Fig. 5B shows that the high-order oligomer clearly dissociated into
lower-order species. Upon serial dilution and re-chromatography of
the original Arc sample, the proportion of Arc migrating as lowerorder oligomers increased (Fig. 5B and C) further demonstrating that

Fig. 5. Size-exclusion chromatography of Arc on a Superdex 200 column. A. Elution proﬁle of untagged Arc (0.5 ml of 45 μM Arc in buffer B). Inset shows the Coomassie blue-stained gel of
the loaded sample. Arrows above the proﬁle designate standards: a. β-amylase (Stokes' radius 5.4 nm), b. catalase (5.2 nm), c. BSA (3.6 nm), d. ovalbumin (3.1 nm), and e. carbonic
anhydrase (2.4 nm). Void volume and total volume of the column are 40 ml and 110 ml, respectively. B. Elution proﬁle of fractions 44–54 from panel A (shaded), concentrated and
then re-chromatographed on the same column. C and D. Elution proﬁles of 1 μM and 0.25 μM Arc, respectively (4-fold and 16-fold dilutions of the sample chromatographed in panel A).

C.E. Byers et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1850 (2015) 1310–1318

Fig. 6. Sucrose density gradient centrifugation of Arc. His6-Arc (20 μM, 0.4 ml) was layered
above a 4 ml 10–40% sucrose gradient and centrifuged at 240,000 ×g for 16 h at 4 °C. Following centrifugation, fractions were subjected to SDS–PAGE and Coomassie blue staining
(top panel). Standard proteins were centrifuged under identical conditions to generate a
plot of sedimentation coefﬁcient (S) as a function of sucrose concentration, as measured
by refractometry (bottom panel). The data shown are representative of 4 measurements
performed using two Arc preparations.
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Arc self-association is readily reversible. Anti-Arc immunoblots of
fractions eluted from Superdex 200 column runs are presented in
Supplementary Fig. 3.
Arc also exhibited a broad migration pattern when subjected to
sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Fig. 6). However, two
peaks with sedimentation coefﬁcients of ~ 6 S and ~ 25 S were evident. Essentially no Arc was found in the bottom fractions of these
sucrose gradients, again demonstrating the absence of exceedingly
large aggregates. If we assume that the smallest species (~ 4.3 nm
radius) from the Superdex 200 column is also the species having the
lower sedimentation coefﬁcient (6 S), then we obtain a molecular
weight for this species of ~108,400 [38], approximately twice the calculated molecular weight of a monomer of our Arc construct.
Although the polydispersity of our preparations prevented us from
obtaining unambiguous estimates of the size and shape of Arc complexes, rigorous hydrodynamic measurements conﬁrmed that Arc has
a strong tendency to associate into high-order (yet soluble) aggregates
or oligomers. For example, sedimentation velocity proﬁles obtained by
analytical ultracentrifugation were too complex to resolve distinct oligomeric species, but indicated an average sedimentation coefﬁcient of
~ 30 S (Fig. 7A). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments yielded
an average diffusion constant of 1.7 × 10−7 cm2 s−1, consistent with
that of a globular protein of 13 nm radius (Fig. 7B). We note, however,
that for polydisperse samples such as ours, DLS is biased towards larger
particles that scatter light more intensely than smaller particles. In
close agreement with the DLS results, an average diffusion constant
of 2 × 10− 7 cm2 s− 1 (11 nm radius) was obtained by simple ﬁtting
of ﬂuorescence correlation spectroscopy data of Alexa-labeled Arc
(Fig. 7C).

Fig. 7. Hydrodynamic analysis of Arc. A. Sedimentation velocity analysis. Experiments were carried out in a Beckman XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge at 20 °C, and 35,000 rpm and an Arc
concentration of 36 μM. The ﬁgure shows UV scans (at 280 nm), taken every 4 min, from a representative run. B. Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy. Autocorrelation curve of 150 nM
Arc-AF488 (gray circles) and ﬁt to data (black line). The results of the ﬁt were D1 = 22 μm2/s (G0 = 0.066), and D2 = 430 μm2/s (G0 = 0.15). C. Dynamic Light Scattering. A solution of Arc
(16 μM) was introduced into a Wyatt DynoPro DLS instrument and attached temperature Controlled MicroSampler pre-equilibrated to 4 °C. The data shown are representative of six measurements, each consisting of thirty 10 s scans at 90% laser intensity. The resulting peak accounts for N99.7% of the mass and N90% of the intensity.
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Multiple Arc oligomeric species were also apparent in negatively
stained electron micrographs. A portion of Arc incorporated into clusters of particles, such as those shown in the lower magniﬁcation micrograph in Fig. 8A, which may correspond to the species eluting near the
void volume of the gel ﬁltration columns. Lower-order structures with
radii of 2–3, 4–5, and 8–10 nm could be detected at higher magniﬁcation (Fig. 8B and C). The 8–10 nm particles may represent the assembly
units that further associate into the clusters seen in Fig. 8A.

Fig. 1). The N-terminal Arc fragment stimulated Dyn2 GTPase activity
even more effectively than full-length Arc, whereas the C-terminal
fragment failed to activate Dyn2. Thus, while residues 195–214 may
contribute to dynamin binding, additional binding determinants are
likely to be present in the N-terminal portion of Arc. Unfortunately, attempts to further dissect Dyn2-activation motifs in the N-terminus
were unsuccessful due to the insolubility of fragments within residues
1–227.

3.4. Identiﬁcation of Dyn2 activation determinants in Arc

4. Discussion

We next sought to identify regions in Arc that contribute to its
ability to activate Dyn2 GTPase activity. In their initial investigation
of the Arc-dynamin interaction, Chowdhury et al. [11] found that residues 195–214 in Arc were critical for dynamin binding. To determine
if this segment is the sole interaction site, we generated a His6-tagged
mutant lacking these twenty residues and tested its ability to stimulate
Dyn2 GTPase activity. Surprisingly, deletion of residues 195–214 did not
appreciably affect Dyn2 activation (Fig. 9), indicating that Arc contains
addition dynamin-binding sites. Although the three-dimensional structure of Arc has not yet been determined, sequence analysis revealed the
presence of two potential domains, a coiled-coil domain (residues 49–
79) and a segment (residues 228–380) bearing a weak similarity to
spectrin repeat homology (SRH) domains [3]. Based on this information, we generated His6-tagged N- and C-terminal fragments consisting
of residues 1–227 and 228–396, respectively (Fig. 9 and Supplementary

This study provides biochemical and enzymatic evidence supporting
the observation of Chowdhury et al. [11] that Arc interacts directly with
Dyn2. At low ionic strength, Arc inhibited the disassembly of Dyn2
polymers by GTP, allowing GTP hydrolysis to proceed at near maximal
rates for at least 20 min. At physiologic ionic strength, Arc promoted
Dyn2 assembly, and accelerated GTP hydrolysis, without interfering
with GTP-dependent disassembly.
Lyford et al. [3] reported that bacterially-expressed Arc was almost
entirely soluble, even under relatively mild buffer conditions. This result
is consistent with our observation that more than 90% of bacteriallyexpressed Arc (either His6-tagged or untagged) was recovered in supernatants following high-speed centrifugation. However, our hydrodynamic data indicated that Arc self-associates into discrete low-order
species (perhaps dimers), which then assemble into larger, more
heterogeneous polymers. To ensure that oligomerization of Arc was

Fig. 8. Imaging of Arc by transmission electron microscopy. His6-Arc was negatively stained and imaged at 50,000× magniﬁcation as described in Materials and Methods. Bars (in panels A
and B) and box sizes (in panel C) designate dimensions in nm.
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specialized for AMPAR uptake, the so-called post-synaptic “endocytic
zones” (EZs; [41]). Interestingly, there is evidence that EZs are physically linked to PSDs by complexes of Dyn3 and the scaffolding protein,
Homer [18,19].
It should also be noted that both Arc and dynamins associate with
the actin cytoskeleton. Indeed, Arc was ﬁrst identiﬁed as an actin cytoskeleton binding protein [3]. Thus, Arc-Dyn2 complexes may serve to
stimulate actin polymerization in the vicinity of budding vesicles,
which has also been implicated in the early stages of endocytosis [42].
Activity-dependent remodeling of dendritic spines is largely determined by reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton (reviewed, for example, in [43]). Surprisingly, Arc has been linked both to actin-dependent
spine enlargement during LTP [44,45] and to an increased density and
proportion of thin spines, consistent with a role in LTD [46]. Perhaps
these opposing activities can be explained in part by the engagement
of Arc in distinct, context-dependent interactions with other proteins,
including dynamins.
Abbreviations
AF488
Alexa Fluor 488
AMPA
α-amino-3-hydroxyl-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionic acid;
Arc, activity regulated cytoskeleton-associated protein
DLS
dynamic light scattering
LTD
long-term depression
LTP
long-term potentiation
PtdIns(4,5)P2 phosphatidylinositol (4,5) bisphosphate.
Funding
Fig. 9. Identiﬁcation of Dyn2 activation determinants in Arc. GTPase assays, performed as
described in Fig. 4, were carried out in the presence of full-length Arc (residues 1–396),
a fragment lacking the putative Dyn2 binding site (Arc-Δ195–214), an N-terminal
fragment comprising residues 1–227 (Arc-N), and a C-terminal fragment comprising
residues 228–396 (Arc-C). A scheme of the fragments tested is shown below.

not due to its association with bacterial lipids, we washed the resins
with 0.2% Triton X-100 prior to Arc elution. Extensive association of
Arc with bacterial nucleic acids was also unlikely, given the low ratio
of absorbance at 260 vs. 280 nm of our samples (not shown). The data
presented here did not allow us to assign precise subunit stoichiometries to the low-order Arc oligomers. However, the presence of these
oligomers raises the possibility that Arc assembles into a multivalent
scaffold that promotes dynamin polymerization.
In contrast to other in vitro activators of dynamin GTPase activity,
such as microtubules [39] or anionic phospholipid vesicles [40], Arc
stimulated the activities of Dyn2 and Dyn3 but not that of Dyn1.
This ﬁnding may simply reﬂect the fact that Dyn1 has a much lower intrinsic propensity to self-assemble than the other two forms of dynamin
[26,36], suggesting that Arc is a less potent scaffold for dynamins than
microtubules or liposomes, which have a much higher valency. However, the fact that Dyn1 is predominantly expressed in presynaptic terminals, whereas Arc is absent from presynaptic terminals and axons but,
like Dyns 2 and 3, is abundantly expressed in dendrites [9], may point
to a more speciﬁc reason for this selectivity.
The precise role(s) of the Arc-dynamin interaction in synaptic plasticity is not yet entirely clear. An obvious possibility raised by our
study is that Arc functions as a scaffold to induce the assembly of
dynamin rings around the necks of budding endocytic vesicles on the
dendritic plasma membrane, leading to membrane constriction and
scission. However, receptor-mediated endocytosis is a process that is
common to all cells, whereas Arc is selectively expressed in neurons.
In addition, it is difﬁcult to reconcile the general role of dynamins in endocytosis with the more speciﬁc effects of Arc deletion or overexpression on AMPAR internalization. An attractive scenario is one in which
Arc functions as a dynamin scaffold primarily in regions of the dendritic
plasma membrane, adjacent to the post-synaptic density (PSD), that are
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